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INAUGURAL OPPORTUNITIES FOR IDAHO BUSINESSES AT TAMARACK RESORT  
For the first time, the resort welcomes interest from independent businesses  

TAMARACK, Idaho (April 3, 2023) — America’s newest Alpine village is inviting unique 
retail concepts to join its community following continued growth in summer and winter 
visitation. For the first time in its history, Tamarack Resort is welcoming Idaho 
businesses and entrepreneurs interested in making their mark at this popular all-
season destination. 
 
The Village at Tamarack is the vibrant heart of the resort, comprised of six buildings 
with a total of 47,000 square feet of commercial space housing guest services, resort 
operations, retail, restaurants and bars on the plaza level along with lodging and 130 
luxury residences on the upper floors.  
 

 
Entrance to one of three available spaces on the plaza level of the Calvi 1 building in The Village 

 



 
 

Until now, all commercial spaces at Tamarack have been owner operated. But with the 
completion of The Village and growing visitor demand comes the inaugural opportunity 
for Idaho retailers to claim their spot in the resort’s restaurant and retail hub. 
 
Six plaza-level retail spaces, ranging from 340 to 
2,480 square feet and just steps from the base of 
the mountain, are now available for third-party 
Idaho operators.  
  
 “Despite all that already exists at Tamarack, our 
master-planned destination has even bigger 
plans for the future with the return of our award-
winning golf course, the mountain expansion 
proposal, new developer properties and a soon-
to-be-announced hotel brand,” said Tamarack 
Resort President Scott Turlington. “Through it all, 
we’re dedicated to creating a world-class resort 
with distinctly Idaho roots — and we welcome 
retail partners to help us do so.”  
 
Among the retail offerings Tamarack is seeking 
are clothing boutiques, art galleries, branded 
apparel, dessert shops and exercise studios. 
Interested parties can contact 
leasing@tamarackidaho.com to explore 
opportunities.  

 
About Tamarack Resort 
Tamarack Resort is an independent, all-season destination situated on 3,500 acres, 
located 90 miles north of Boise in Tamarack, Idaho. From on-site lodging, dining and 
event space to the full range of outdoor recreation in the Idaho mountains, there is 
adventure for any season. The winter brings 2,800 feet of vertical on 2,000 mountain 
acres for skiers and snowboarders, along with Nordic, snow bike and snowshoe trails. 
During the summer, the resort is home to golf, mountain biking, ziplining, hiking, rafting 
and watersports on Lake Cascade. For more information on recreation, events, lodging 
and real estate, visit https://tamarackidaho.com 


